"Reverence" by Tehila Israel
How can we express and adequately address the value of those who are priceless
Because of you we can confess, less stress and may TMH and Christ Bless through all the trials
and test.
This world would have us to believe that you were nothing and could not achieve, but we were
deceived
and are now relieved, to know your Royalty remained like a fence unchained
through all the hurt, blood stains, pains, sun shines and rains.
When we hear your boots on the ground. every ounce, every pound
it quiets all else around as you labor in this Truth and have found
your True identity, yes you teach; in the booth or in the street crying aloud to reach, our people
and with these other nations, you are not equal.
You keep us safe; we follow, you lead and give counsel like a planted to seed, that will grow
when we proceed, to read and take heed, to what is being taught.
You lay down your lives, precept upon precept, line upon line as you seek to find, like minds.
The hearers of Gods voice, your majestic tones confirm you have made the choice
to answer when TMH called, you made haste, void of stall.
You are equipped with sword and shield to fight morning, noon or night
while keeping the vision in sight through the power of His might.
Amid our enemies lurk, you men do the work.
Through your correction, repentance is found as you expound
upon the laws and will be crowned, through the last sound, of the trumpet.

You watch for our souls; we must not give you grief
but be discreet, be in order and never cheat.
We see your strength as a lion, commandment keepers supplying
the guidance and relying, on the promises of the Bible, not trying
but taking, the Kingdom.
Your diligence carries us and brings, forth your gold as Kings
as a note to a song to sing.
This is written to say thank you, we appreciate all you do
We love and care for each one of you
No more Christian doctrines or facades you are ordained to bring chastisement of rods
and are defying all odds
You are more than our Israelite Men, Ye are Gods.

